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Shopping Suggestions for Holiday Time
By DOROTHY AVERY HOWARD

I
POPULAR firm of grocers in

streets has just taken the
agency for the Park Tllford can-
dies which are quite the thing just
now in gay exclusive cir-

cles I am told Assorted chocolates
bonbons anifaH other good things-
in tho confectionary line are put up
by the Now York firm in-

most attractive form at SO cents a
pound Especially attractive will be
the holiday packages which will be
something different to present to Miss
Washington this Yuletide

AHE tailormade suits offered for
5250 by a Pennsylvania avenue
department store yesterday were
certainly good values Some

were very elaborately braided or
med with velvet or satin while many
were perfectly plain after the best
fashion of the year In tho lot I saw

very stylish suit which was also
of very serviceable fabric a two
toned diagonal cheviot in black and
white with a black velvet collar It
was tho kind of suit which Is prac
tical being in good taste for any oecav

Another smart suit was a black
and whlto striped zibelin very mod-
ish this season Many of the stylos
offered at this price were worth from

40 to H and if there are any loft
from the sale you can buy winter
suit for much loss than its usual
price

HE newest thing in curtains is
thu of white or ecru net
trimmed with Marie Antoinette
braid A wellknown house in

F street near Eleventh street which
is authority on house furnishings of
every kind Is snowing some of this
style now which are IM each Tho
braid is put on in strips both vertical
and horizontal to form a crossbarred
effect tho vertical strips being fin-
ished at the bottom with tassels to
match the braid This curtain fits
close against the window and with
it there is used draperies of silk in a
shade to match the furnishings of tho

F YOU are looking for gifts for
Christmas which will be different
from the usual kind do not tan to
visit in Fourtoonth street

near Pennsylvania avenue whore all
kinds of souvenirs aro sold Hero
there are displayed acme unique things-
In the way of toys which will scarcely
be found elsewhere Among them
are a number of handpainted wooden
novelties from foreign countries

of tenpins which aro painted to
represent ititsstan characters with a
leader indicated by a wonderful stylo
of headdress is vory odd while a toy
width is very interesting shows a
number of little Dutch figures ready
for a race which is really depleted
by the opening of a frame on which
they appear in most natural petitions
Comleal figures of donkeys alligators
sheep and other animals of wood
decorated with pyrographie markings
wag their heads stick out their
tongues and perform other stunts
v hen a winging ball attached to them
by a string Is touched Other equally
novel things moant to th lit
tie people aro soon hero
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trimmings are very much in
this season some beauti

garnitures fringes and dec-
orations being on exclu-

sive toilettes for afternoon and even
ing wear Sometimes whole tunics
are formed of beads strung on threads
which are elastic so they fit the figure
perfectly A new Parisian dress which
arrived in a shop In F street between
Twelfth and Thirteenth streets with
in the past few days has a rosecolor-
ed satin foundation over which pale
Bellow marquisette is draped A tunic

beads is trimmed with fringe
and the marquisette is caught In the
front of the skirt near the knee in a
oabochon of cut Jet with a tassel of
fringe The decollete waist Is trimmed
with a band of dullgold passementerie
In which bronze terracotta and gold
beads are worked The sleeves which
are mere suggestions have straps of
the passementerie with folds of yel-
low

DEPARTMENT store in Sev-
enth street near H street has
just received an assortment of
womans tailored suits which

aro very specially priced at 1695
They Include the seasons fashionable
fabrics anti colors either plain or
trimmed elaborately and are from the
establishment of Blnuner In New

SET of bedroom furniture much
admired during tho last few
days when it was exhibit-
ed In the window of a furni-

ture house In G street between
Eleventh and Twelfth is of white
enamel In a colonial design very
popular at tho present time Its
purity of color makes one instinct-
ively think of the fact that cloanll
floss is next to godliness and with a
design of such beautiful simplicity
there Is no excuse for the rule not
being observed in the bedroom at
least Tho bed costs 3S while either
the dresser or the chiffonier may be
had for 29 The firstnamed piece
is the single size with the four posts
familiar in colonial typos and is
draped with a large flowered cretonne
over which cream net is drawn
giving the effect of tapestry The
bolster roll is likewise covered with a
tassel at either end Somo profor to
use this new idea with a valance or
a canopy which makes a beautiful
room and even more like tho old style
than without

has boon perhaps no
popular picture of the year

tho one entitled Her
Gift which portrays a young

mother with her nowborn babe nest-
ling close at her breast while tho
father looks proudly on The pretty
picture grips tho heartstrings of all
those who have known the holy expe-
rience of parenthood and has been
admired by many more who have the
maternal or paternal feeling within
their aouls even though It has never
be n brought Into demonstration
through the possession of Gods groat
est gift a child For the holidays
the plcturo has appeared on some of
the IU calendars which are unusu
ally attractive I saw thorn tho other
day in a printing establishment In
Now York avenue near Fourteenth
street
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TODAY IN HISTORY

Birthday of 27

I

AlcibiadesNovember
It may easily be said of Alcibiades the

date of whose birth tradition sets a the
27th of November B C 4M that few
Athenians are better known by name to
the modern reader although neither his
character nor his achievements have a
much worthier interest than that of curi-
osity Endowed as Alcibiades was with
almost every charm of mind and person
he nevertheless lacked that element of
moral earnestness without which no en
during benefits to the Individual or tho
state seem possible of realization

The father of Alciblafle died when he
was only three years old leaving the boy
Immense wealth Thus bereft of paternal
control in his infancy and possessing as
he grew up great personal beauty and a
large fortune he became the object of
universal flattery and was not in a posi-
tion to acquire tho virtue of salfre
straint Spoiled by thoaa who courted
and caressed him ho was selfwilled ca-
pricious and his vanity became notori-
ous throughout Athens

However Alcibiades with al his vices
was a man of commanding intellect
courageous generous and capable of
heroic selfsacrifice His name has been
linked with that of Socrates of whom
for a time he was fl favorite pupil the
old philosopher appreciating his brilliant
mind Alcibiades on the other hand
greatly admired the intellect and char-
acter of his master and each of these
two diversely constituted men saved the
life of the other in battle

At the battle of Potlda when Aleibi
ades WAS but eighteen years of age So
trates rescued the young man after ho
hd been wounded and eight years later
at the battle of Dollum Alcibiades pro
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tected his former deliverer On many oc
casions in after years when the philoso-
pher was accused Alcibiades dofonded
him In energy and ambition Alcibiades
was unexcelled by any man of his time
in Athens He was versatile adroit and
penetrating while his personal qualities
endeared him to the mass of the people

Ho was appointed general when he had
just passed the age of thirty and he de-

termined to be not only the first man in
Athens but the greatest in all Greece
He fixed upon the conquest of Sicily as a
scheme for the realization of his ambi
tion and was appointed one of the three
generals to lead the expedition But just
before the armaments set sail a crime
was committed in Athens by th enemies
of Alcibiades it is believed which was
charged to him This was the mutilation-
of all the busts of in Athens in
the course of one

This incident changed the whole com-
plexion of the future of Alcibiades and
of tho Athenian state As soon as he
reached Sicily he was recalled to stand
trial for the crime of which he probably
was wholly Innocent He escape and made
Ills way to Sparta and conspired against
Athens Pursued by the machinations of
his enemies to Sparta he took refuge
with Tissaphereres a Persian

Seized at last with a longing to return
to his native city he was able to effect-
a reconciliation and having been ap
pointed a general he achieved so many
brilliant successes that when he returned-
to Athena he was welcomed with every
demonstration of joy After an unsuc-
cessful campaign he was dismissed from
his command and when tho Spartan su-
premacy was established throughout
Greece he took refuge In Phrygio He
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wear with carriage or recep
gowns whim does not
to use a lowcut slipper

fashion has designed a new boot
of suede m blftik or gray embroidered
with out steel beads The latter are
used to simulate a pointed tip and
In a simple decoration following the
silk lacing on either side and at the
top Another smart shoe is the one of
patent leather with white dressed kid
uppers fastened with white pearl but
tons Either of these very new styles
may be bought at a shop In Pennsyl-
vania avenue near Tenth street
which sells only one make of shoe

N a jewelry store in Pennsylvania
avenue near iwelfth street some
very handsome gifts for men are
suggested by a display of gold

cigarette cases and match safes A-

very fine case for cigarettes is of 14

carat gold and costs 5126 Another
style which is very pretty Is marked

75 The match boxes cost very much
less a handsome one being priced at
J20 All aro plain the monogram be
ing intended for decoration

good values m mission or
weathered oak furniture are now
offered the patrons of a big de-
partment store in Seventh street

between E and F which is holding a
special preholiday sale Among those
there is a childs Morris chair up
holstered in imitation leather which is
marked 295 Threo library or den
pieces including a table chair and

reduced from J3 to 5605
during the sale Other furniture of
this kind IB also reduced

NTERESTING along with the col
loctlon of Persian rugs and brie
Rbrae is the accumulation of art
pottery Among the rarest kinds

there Is an example of Chinese art in
pottery which is now extinct none of
it having been reproduced since it was
lost in the change from the Ming to
the Tartar dynasty Of course prod
ucts of this period aro very valuable
and naturally one seldom has an op-

portunity to oven Me them except in
very unique exhibits such as the great
worlds fairs or expositions or in very
extraordinary private collections An
exhibition of pottery now being hold
at a Jewelry and slverware establish-
ment in Pennsylvania avenue near
Eleventh street includes throe very
wonderful pieces which belong to this
period and which could never be re
produced a bowl and two vases in tho
rare poach bloom rose and ashes of
roses shade Those are for sale and
besides these there are other pieces
not so expansive which are also very
beautiful Glazes never before repro-
duced in American pottery such curi-
ous old Chinese glazes as rougo
flambe like tongues of flame leo-
pards skin constating of a crystal and
sliver luster imbedded in blaok ma
trix claire de lune or moonlight
reflections tho blue of the sky as
seen between clouds after rain shin-
ing as in a looking glut and other
wonderful effects

ENS bath or lounging robes of
figured blankota aro especially
priced at 5J9S in a big depart-
ment store In Seventh street

near K Some very good patterns and
colors are in this sale
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was killed while defending himself
against a mob that had attacked his
house

November 37 Caesar crossed the Rubi-
con B C SO Edwin Forest made his
first appearance on the stage in 1820 and
the battle of Amiens was fought in 1S70

Today is tho birthday of Mme de Main
tenon second wife of Louis XIV of
Prance 16 James De Lencey who
presided over the first Colonial Congress

17 S Robert R Livingston Identified
with the Louisiana Purchase 0743 Hen-
ry Wheaton noted English lawyer and
author 17SS Fanny Kemble actress

1S06 Harrison Hillard American com-
poser 1S38 Cornelius Vanderbilt 1S43

and the date of the death of Horace B
C 8 and Clovis A D upon
which in 1674 Louis de Ro
han was executed at Paris for conspi
racy

STAGESTEUCK ARISTOCRATS

Some Members of the Peerage Who
Entered Dramatic Life

Although the Earl of Yarmouth cannot
claim to be the only titled personage to
appear on tho legitimate stage says W
A P ho can certainly claim to bo the
only member of the peerage who has ap-
peared in a play of his own production-

In tii ucw
Tho Pigeon House a musical

comedy written by himself he is alluded-
to as Eric Hope stago name under
which he toured throughout America In
a company of his own several yonrs back

At that time ho was somewhat un-
kindly received by tho critics who while
praising his agility as a dancer adopted-
a discree silence as to his powers of
miming Ho has attained considerable
fame In amateur acting circles however
among which he Is known as Bloater-
in reference to his title

Almost as well known as an aristo-
cratic actor is the Earl of Rosslyn who
acted far several years on the regular
stage under the name of James Erskine
touring all over England and America
as professional-

He first appeared as a super in a pro-
vincial pantomime at the munificent sal-
ary of 15 shillings per week thereby keep-
Ing up the old tradition that to succeed
on the stage one must start at tho bot-
tom of the ladder

But Lord Rosslyn has always been
tamed for his versatility He has edited
a society paper written a book and

a system for breaking the bank
at Monte Carlo

He Is nothing if not outspoken and
recently he expressed his views regard-
ing alliances between the peerage and
the stage very strongly He said

We are growing domdcrats by degrees
but the stage can supply ns good wives
as society can bad ones If a peer of the

other peer by misfortune of
birth marries an actress why cannot the
actress be recognized as his equal

The Countess of Rosslyn was of course
Anna Robinson a charming actress who
played In tho same cast with her hus-
band for several years In America

Tho Earl of Suffolk Is another actor
and some time ago a clever com-

pany of amateurs produced under his
management The Country Girl before
the late King Edward Prior to this he
had given admirable performances of

Dorothy Mice and Men and His
Excellency the Governor all of which
were performed by his talented troupe
known as The Earl of Suffolks Travel
ing Company

They eventually toured the provinces
giving performances in aid of charity

wellknown aristocratic actors
are Lord Yarborough Lord Shaftesbury
Lord Aberdeen and the Earl of West
moreland while another wellknown
Is so devoted to acting that he has fitted
up a chasIng model theater at hlg coun-
try seat where he frequently appears In
musical comedies and popular plays

His Guess

Now johnny said the Sunday
superintendent can yoti toll
it was that caused the prophet Elijah
to go up

Yeth thir said Johnny It wath
the Payne Tariff Bill
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SAMGEES CONCERT TOmGHT

Band Orchestra Will Open Seasoa
at National Theater

The Washington Saengerbund will hold
its first public concert of the seaspn

at 8 oclock at the National Theater
under direction of Prof Helnrich
Hammer He will be assisted by Miss
Eva Emmet Wycoff soprano and Mar-
cus Kellerman barytone both of New
York an4 the Washington Symphony
Orchestra The programme Is us fol
lows
Overture to Freiscliutz C M TOP Weber
Air from Freisdmtz C M TOT Weber

Ode to Music for nude Ladiner
Routt dOmphals Lymph Porno SaintStem-
Aw from Fcuerkmu soprano

M Bureb-
MlM R E Vjrcoff

Wotan Abschied und Feuereauber from
Die W lkure H Wiffnw

Mr Means Kcltennann-
Landkennunz for male chorus bantone

solo and orehwtm Edw

to-

nIght
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HEHQBIAL FOR BREWER

Associated Charities to Pay Tribute
to Late President

A memorial to the late Justice Brewer
of the Supreme Court will be held bythe
Associated Charities of which Mr Justice
Brewer was president at the First Con-
gregational Church on the evening of
December 12 Justice Henry B Brown
retired a classmate of the late justice
Justice Charles E and Rev
Samuel H Woodrow will deliver eulogies

Former Commissioner Macfarland will
speak on The place of the Associated
Charities In the community-

Dr Leech Preaches Tonight
Dr S V Leech of the West Virginia

Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church will condqct the services this
evening at the Lutheran Church of the
Epiphany in the absence jf Dr Stock
who will be away from tht city

HUgh

¬

Fraternal News and Gossip
Beginning Mpnday a carnival will

bo held Fellows Hall lasting un-

til December 10 for the of the
degree teanl Columbia Lodge No 10

I 0 O F which la expected to ue one
of the jjalalevems in the social year of
the order

There will be dancing oaoh evening
while attractive booths have been arrang
ed when fancy articles Christmas toys
and candles will bo on sale during tho
entire time

carnival will be In the hands of
the following commlttoos Executive
chairman J Edward Fowler C D
Shaqkelford George C Borhrlch and
Thomas W Fowlor The booths will be
In charge of the following who act as
chairmen Mrs S W Keck
fruits Mrs C D Shactoelford candy
Mrs J Edward Fowlor toys Mrs Will
lam Morthareheacl fancy articles Mrs
Billings soft drinks Miss Johnson tea
garden Mrs C Schlaick and a delega-
tion from Dorcas Rebecca Lodge paddle
stand S P Taylor midday lunch Mrs
Worner and Mrs Wells assisted by mem-
bers of Ruth Rebecca Lodge-

A musicale was given by Rathbone
Templo No S Pythian Stators Friday
night at Pythian Temple The programme
follows Vocal solo Miss Dolly Farrar
accompanied by Miss Bertha Carran vio-

lin selection Miss Lily Krouse humorous
readings Miss Dolly Farrar vocal solo
Mrs J C Parks recitation Samuel
Jacobson solo E A Lang piano

Miss Josephine Jarbo

Meridian Commanders United Order of
the Golden Cross entertained tIm grand
officers and their friends Friday night af-
Pythian Tomplo on tho occasion of the
annual visitation

The grand officers are grand command-
er J M A Fowler grand secretaryvice
commander Lady Luna Fowler grand
prolate George B Rose grand herald
George Gorhauser grand keeper of rec-

ords William E Graham past grand
commander Harvey grand warden of
Inner gate Arthur COP warden of outer
gate A Teopper grand treasurer Arthur
Adams After the exercises supper was
served

The meeting of Ute Short Story Club
was held at K2 Sixth street northwest
last Wednesday evening Mr William
Tyler Page presiding The programme
was In charge of Capt F V Do Coster

A Fortunate Investment was a well
told story by Harry W Selah Tho win-
ning of the West was described by Mrs
Gertrude Mackenzie the result of a
recent visit to the Lake region of Ohio
and to Chicago accompanied by her hus-
band William D Mackenzie President
Page pleased the audfence with a stirring
story of a onetime visit to Prince Ed
ward Island with a number of prominent
American statesmen and the royal enter-
tainment accorded them at tho little
capital ChArlottetown paying high trib-
ute to the sterling character of tho
people

Humorous recitations on woman suff-
rage and The old fashioned cruller
wore given by Mrg C L Macauley and
Miss Eva NorcrosB charmingly rendered

The Birth of the Opal by Ella Wheeler
Wllcox Prof Hyland C Kirk presented-
a trinity of original poems A Bullets
Sound commemorating the death of a
comrade at his side at Cold Harbor the
darkys idea of the late eclipse of the
moon and a madrigal

Tho musical features were especially
notable Mrs William Tyler Page and
Miss Josephine Ough performing two
brilliant piano duets a selection tram

II Trovatore and A Dream of Love
and Mr William Tyler Page singing a
solo The Phantom Horseman Nevin
accompanied on the piano by Mrs Page

The following new members were elect
ed Mirztt Ahmad Sohmb Maj E W R
Ewing and Miss Mabel H Hiatt of
Washington and Dr David H Riddle
Miss Evangellne MeGroerly and Miss
Beulah Bohnight of Falls Church Va

The annual visitation of the great
chiefs of tho Great Council of the Im-

proved Order of Red Men to Oneita Coun-
cil No 2 Degree of Pocahontns on
last Monday night was an exceptionally
pleasant affair

The council shoved the largest per
centagp of Increase in membership of
any of tho councils or tribes yet visited
the Increase being over 50 per cent It
was announced during the evening that
the senior past Pocahontas Mrs W S
Dodge wife of Past Great Chief of
Records W S Dodge was not expected
to recover from a protracted Illness Con
gratulatory and commendatory remarks
were made by the great sachem James
W Alliqon and the various great chiefs

Sioux Tribe No 18 Improved Order of
Red Men held the regular weekly burn-
ing of its council fire on last Tuesday
night at its council house D10 Pennsyl-
vania avenue northwest There was the
usual large number of members and vis-
itors present The chiefs degree was
conferred on several candidates by the
degree team of the ttfbe assisted by
Past Sachem R A Starling of Pocas
sett Tribe No 45 of New Market N H

Selteso Tribe No 16 Improved
of Red Men had a large attendance of
members and visitors at the regular
burning on last Tuesday night Visiting
members of the degree team of Logan
Tribe No 8 assisted In conferring the
Initiatory degrees on two candidates The
great sachem James W Allison and
Great Representative James A Madison
jr and Past Great Sachem D J Marvin
were present

White Council No 4 Degree of
Pocahontas Improved Order of Red Men
held the regular weekly burning of Its

fire on last Wednesday night at
its teepee Fifth and G streets northwest
There was a large attendance

The Odd Fellows Veteran Association
whose membership consists of those who
have been In the order for twentyfive
years or more held memorial exercises
for fourteen members of their number
for tho year Sunday afternoon at Wal-
ker Memorial Baptist Church Rev E B
Gordon pastor conducted the service A
large wreath of flowers was placed on a
pedestal with fourteen candles and when
remarks were made by the speakers se-

lected who were most Intimately ac-
quainted with the deceased members a
candle was extinguished by Chief Veteran
Louis A Dodson as the name waa an-
nounced The deceased members were
W H Williams Charles Matthews John

Bailey A D Coleman Alexander
Hicks Samuel W Tyler Harrison Banks
William H Smith Abram Hayson
Charles Dorsey Henry W Freeman Bev
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Icy Young Alexander Berry and William-
M T Forester of Virginia ExGrand
Master in America Jacob B Asklns was
master of ceremonies C H T Over
chairman James L Turner secretary

About 100 couples attended the Thanks
giving dance given by Metropolis Lodge
No 16 and Ruth Lodge No 2 I O 0
F Thursday night at Pythian Templo
The programme of twenty dances brought
the affair to a close early In the morning

The reception committee was composed
of R T Pumbray Miss Eva Murray
Miss Naomi Keek Miss G E Wood and
C W Troxel

Stonewall Jackson Chapter No 20
United Daughters ot the Confederacy
under the leadership of their popular
president Mrs Magnus S Thompson
has planned an original entertainment In
behalf of the dobt of the Confederate
Home Prizes wilt be awarded for the
most original and droll returns The

experience party will be followed by a
musical programme dancing and re-
freshments The affair will take place at
Confederate Memorial Hall 1322 Ver-
mont avenue on Monday De-
cember 12

Potomac Council No 203 National
Union gave an entertainment and dance
In Odd Follows Hall in Seventh street
northwest Thursday night The enter
tainment included an address by Albert
E Thomas president of tho council
Oscar B Robinson in monologue a vio-
lin solo by Miss Helen Belt song and
dance by Miss Sadie May Lipp Harry
Gehnnan In Italian imitations Master
Ralph L Curtis in illustrated songs Miss
Edna Wilcox and Master M Ellis in a
Spanish dance vocal solo by Stephen P
Laut BOng and dance by Miss Dorothy
May Reeder and a violin solo by Miss
Lillian Koeckllng

Dancing followed the programme and
refreshments wore served in the banquet
hall The committee on arrangements
was composed of Y D Harhaugh W J
Dooley J E Rhodes S H Jacobson and
R W Rogors

A class presentation and dance was
given by the eleven hives of the Ladles
of the Maccaoeea of the World Thursday
night at old Masonic Temple which was
largely attended by the members and
their friends

With Mrs Maggie Mereeok at tho piano
the National Hive guard team marched-
In procession around the hall opening
the exercises for tho evening The fol
lowing participated Mrs Sarah J Rip
pen commander Mrs Carrie Watt lieu
tenant commander Mrs Dalay Jeffrey
past commander Mrs Emma McGloth
lon chaplain Mrs Mary L Patrick
record keeper Mrs Martha Detwlier
finance auditor Mrs Ada C Payne ser-
geant Mrs Catherine Battles lady at
arms Ida Edmister sentinel Mrs
Mary Mattingly picket Miss Bertie
Watt and Mrs Daicy Sullivan color
bearers Miss Chaplrr official prompter
Mrs Holeer captain of guards-

A class of fifty new candidates was pre-
sented to the State oommandor Mrs
Meiva J Caswell who made an addrtsa
of welcome

Frank E Boyer sang a solo which was
well received and refreshments were
served daring the evening n the dining
hall Dancing commenced for the young
people at 9 oclock when about 100
couples occupied the floor until early in
the morning

Rathbone Superior Ledge No 23
Knights of Pythias wilt confer the rank
of knight upon two candidates at their
regular meeting to be held on Friday
night November 28 This is to be one
of the most important meetings of the
year for this lodge and Edgar C Snyder
chancellor commander will preside and
have charge of the ceremonies

Friendship Temple No 0 Pythian Sis
ters initiated twelve candidates at their
regular meeting held at Pythian Temple
Wednesday night There was a large
attendance Plans were made for a
musical anti literary entertainment to be
given on December 14 Miss Ruth Sulli-
van is chairman of the committee on
arrangements

Georgetown Circle No E5 Protected
Home Circle held an open meeting for
tho members anti their friends at 410

Tenth street northwest Tuesday night
This was tho largest meeting of the sea
son and one of the main attractions was
the voicing of a gold coin Tho pro
gramme included an address by State
Deputy R B Harbaugh humorous reci-
tation by E R Boyer vocal duet by

matte reading by Henry Boynton mon
ologuo by J G Scheittin and vocal duet
by Marie Coupe and Sella Coupe The
committee on arrangements was com-
posed of Mrs Nellie Posey chairman
Charles Cross Joseph Hanson W J
Marshall Michael Knease and Thomas
Dean

D W Gall State commander of the
Maccabees for the District of Columbia
and Virginia after three months con-

finement In the hospital and his home on
account of a serious accident September
1 is able to get out a little but Is not
well be any means D P Markey the
supreme commander of the order came
from his home in Detroit to cheer him
In his affliction

Mount Vernon Tent has moved back to
Northeast Temple where It Is having
good meetings and will add a number
of new members in the near future

National Tent No 1 Is now comfortably
housed In the old Masonic Temple where-
It is adding new members at each meet

IngSamuel
R Beck a member of Golden

Rule Tent No 3 died a tow days ago
Alexandria Tent No 2 of Alexandria

had a special meeting last Monday as an
identification meeting
Washington Division No 1 Uniform

Rank Is making its plans for a series
of euchres luring the winter and a dance
at the old Masonla Temple

McKInley Council No 932 National
Union celebrated its ninth anniversary
with an entertainment and dance at Na-
tional Rifles Armory Tuesday night The
programme included an address of wel
come by the president Jesse 13 K Lee
address by Joseph E Colton president of
the District of Columbia cabinet of the
order soprano solo by Mrs Naecker
whistling duet by Clark brothers black
taco musical act by Malcolm Horton
fancy dances and songs by the following
pupils of Miss Madeline Smithson Duet
Misses L Smithson and N Barnard
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PARLOR SUITE
Reupfeoisitrri Recovered and All IK
Materials ppM Only H w d w

Call writ ir ud w rtpriciiiiiitva will call with samples

THE STAR UPHOLSTERY CO
JERIFEI BUILDING 7TH AND D STREETS M W

PHONE MAIN 5277

iil h
S GREAT REDUCTION
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TBADEMARK

C G Sloan Co Inc
AUCTIONEERS

BKGISTEKED
1407 G Street Washington D C

THE YOUNG SALEO-
F

Rare Household Adornments Curios c
INCLUDING TilE COLLECTION MADE

JOHN RUSSELL YOUNG
DURING HIS

Tour of the World with General Grant
1877r80 AND WHILE

Ambassador to China
Antique Chinese and Japanese Porcelain Carvings Jade Antique Jew-

elry Braaacn Mirrors Colored English French Prints Palat-
ines by Ed Sicbcrt II I Johnston and others Persian

Rugs Solid SlIver Sheffield European Ceramics
nook Mahogany in Renaissance

Colonial Sheraton other shapes
Curios Embroideries

COLLECTORS PIECES 6c
ALL TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION

WITHIN OUR ROOMS 1407 G STREET
BEGINNING TUESDAY NOVEMBER 29 AT P M AND CONTINUING

DAILY THEREAFTER AT 11 AND 3
BY ORDER OF

MRS RUSSELL YOUNG Security Storage Co
of an Estate and Others

ON PUBLIC VIEW MONDAY NOVEMBER 28
And up to hour of sale Tuesday
CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION

C G SLOAN CO Inc Auctioneers 1407 G St

LATEST FASHIONS

BY-

RON

RDa

and

3

JOH

Administrator
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LITTLE GIRLS DRESSES
AH Seams Allowed

The dress pictured on this page boa some of the same features as tho older
garments Gibson tuck roe instance At each shoulder there is a
tuck In th front It is stitched down only a few Inches while on tho back the
stitching runs all the way to the belt A shaped band at the upper edge of the
body and one down the centerfront makes an attractive finish A chemisette
with standing collar attached is sUpped inside the waist The closing is at the
centerback and the fullness In the lower part of the body is gathered to a belt
The sleeves are bishop finished at the wrist with a band The skirt Is sideplaited
all the plaits turning away from the centerfront This dress will make up very
prettily in any of the soft woolens such as cashmere serge or the little plaids
and checks that are so much used The bands and belt may be made of silk
or velvet and the chemisette and collar of allover embroidery if a fancy dress
Is required The pattern 5179 Is cut In sizes 3 to 9 years To make the dress
In the medium size will require 2 yards of Si Inches wide yards S3

inches wide or 3 yards H wide of contrasting material
2i wide

peasant cut is one of the styles which is most readily adaptable
to the clothes of children In the dress which we illustrate is shown a good
example of its use for the little ones This dress Is composed of a waist and
skirt joined together by a The sleeves of the waist are cut in one with
the front and back of the There Is an underarm seam and In this case
one on the outer side of the arm as well This last la outlined by a band of
trimming which continues around the neck and side front where it
simulates a closing The actual closing Is in the model of this character-
is suitable for cashmere camels hair and for many of the new mixtures
The pattern 6203 Is cut in sizes 4 to 12 years Medium size requires 2 yards
of 44inch material with 4 yards of trimming

of the above can bo obtained by sending 10 to the office

of paper

ttJe3

showthe

mateiceIce
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c

5179

2

cheviot

Washington HeraldPattern Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired
Fill out thw numbered coupon and out out pattern and inclose with

lOc in stamps or coin addressed to Pattern Department Washington
Herald Washington C
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farcy dance Miss Catherine Morrison
song and dance Master William Morri
son double dance Miss Blanche and

H Ramsaur song Miss Helen
song Miss Lilia Smithson This

was followed by a violin solo by Miss
Annie Dougherty soprano solo by Miss
Jennie Baker and fancy and trick shoot
ing by Messrs Buell and Butts

Useful Kitchen
If a little vinegar be on

the stove while onions or cabbage Are
cooking It will prevent the disagreeable
odor going through the house

Occupants of io kltnr chairs are cooled by an st-

tachmcnt to ant a fan to and fro as the chair is

Mater

NoteS

1Ofc

¬

¬

leather-
its
Howd we do without It
Hats are covered with It
Hats are also trimmed wIth It

have always been made of it
coat may be lined with it

For sporting wear it is seen in facings
Its used for bags and also for largo

luggage
For gloves and footgear It Is our con-

stant Friend
We bid to be like the nursery

rhyme man clothed In leather
Heres to the kid and the calf
Poor little things

The butcher saft always a practical Joker in
of the is a good bit of cutup

r

Belt

far I

1pt
Cad J

necessary

A
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